HEAL HOUSE OF IOWA is a group of volunteers, who have filed for non-profit status, committed to taking care of homeless individuals in Warren County and establishing a shelter in Indianola, Iowa. In the short amount of time since established, the HEAL HOUSE has already helped ten individuals located in Warren County.

The Board:
- Laurie Abernathy (President)
- Angie Elliot (Vice President)
- Julie Bumgarner-Peck (Secretary)
- Jill Modin Houle (Treasurer)
- Dorothy Gezel (Attorney Contact)

How You Can Help:
- **Volunteer**
  - On January 31st, HEAL HOUSE OF IOWA is taking part in a Point-in-Time Survey and needs volunteers to be stationed at bases around the county to help survey homeless individuals and hand out care packages.
  - Taking part in this survey will allow HEAL HOUSE OF IOWA to apply for grants to assist in purchasing a shelter location in Indianola, Iowa.
- **Donate**
  - Monetary donations can be made at TruBank in Indianola across from Wal-Mart. The savings account is under the name of HEAL HOUSE OF IOWA, Laurie Abernathy.
  - Current Needs: gloves, hats, hand and foot warmers, breakfast bars, canned food with pull tabs, bottled water, hand sanitizer, toothpaste, and 1 1/2 gallon baggies.
- **Outreach**
  - If you have ANY information on homeless individuals in Warren County, please let us know. Helpful information regarding homeless individuals includes:
    - Name/Age
    - Gender identity
    - Recent or current location
  - Spread the Word! Follow us on Facebook and share!
  - If you are a member of a community group and would like a speaker to visit regarding HEAL HOUSE OF IOWA, contact Laurie Abernathy (below).

How to Contact HEAL HOUSE OF IOWA, whether you would like more information or if you are homeless and are in need of assistance:
- Laurie Abernathy at (515) 681-3616 or Angie Elliot at (515) 710-6140
- Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/HEALHouseOfIowa/